
THURSDAY AFTERNOON RIDE 7/6/2018 

 

2.00pm Leave Delves Park. Proceed via Castlegate, Friars Lane, 

Bloomgate, Hope Street and Cleghorn Road (A706).  

 

2.40pm Continue along A706 to the junction of Stanmore Road and turn 

right, ((Proceed for 150 metres, entering the field on the left 

belonging to Mr Mitchell. Ride clockwise around the central 

wooded area and exit back at the entry point, turning left) This may 

be omitted) and continuing up Stanmore Road. 

 

3.10pm Cross directly over St Leonard Street/Carstairs Road (A743) and 

enter the field through the gap in the wall. Continue for 25 yards 

and turn left following the track until reaching Smyllum Lane and 

turn right. Continue past Smyllum House and turn left into the 

untarred road at the bollards and continue down to the 2nd gate on 

the right, entering the field for a canter diagonally across to the exit 

then over the iron bridge and turn left onto Whitelees Road towards 

the golf course. Through the golf course, up the Sandy Brae onto 

the racecourse and turn left, riding round towards the Tote 

building. Muster in this area and return down the racecourse to the 

‘Long Shot’, exiting onto Hyndford Road. 

 

3.35pm Proceed along Hyndford Road to Hyndford Crescent and enter the 

fields, turning left towards the River Clyde and following the river 

to the old pumping station. Continue up the hill to the rear of the 

quarry and exit onto the quarry road then across Hyndford Road 

back onto the racecourse. 

 

 

4.05pm Turn left onto racecourse and along the track, into the Country 

Park car park, exit left onto Hyndford Road and right onto 

Robiesland Road. Continue to Lady Mary, Braxfield Nursery, right 

into The Beeches and muster at Beeches/Hyndford Road. If 

insufficient time at racecourse, turn right and proceed along 

Hyndford Road to muster at The Beeches where the horses will be 

watered by hirers staff. 

 

4.55pm Proceed along Hyndford Road towards Charing Cross for Beating 

of the Retreat. 

 


